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CURRENT AFFAIRS AUGUST 7 2023 

 

 In August 2023, India’s Indigenous Nag Anti-Tank Guided Missile (ATGM) and the 

variant of HELINA (Helicopter-launched NAG) Weapon System ‘Dhruvastra’ are set 

to be inducted into the Indian army and Indian Air Force (IAF). Which company 

manufactures the Nag ATGM and Helina (Dhruvastra) missiles? 

 

 Bharat Dynamics Limited 

 

 Which country’s goalkeeper Gianluigi Buffon has recently (in August ‘23) announced 

his retirement from football? 

 

 Italy   

 

 Which Sports society/school has recently (in August’ 23) signed an MoU with the All 

India Football Federation (AIFF) to promote and elevate youth football in India? 

 

 Subroto Mukherjee Sports Education Society 

 

 In August 2023, Nagarajan Vittal, a Padma Bhushan awardee and a former Civil 

Servant passed away. In which year did he receive the Padma Bhushan award in the 

field of Civil Service? 

 

 2012 

 

 Name the state government that has recently (in August’ 23) launched the Amrit 

Brikshya Andolan app & Wood-based Industry (WBI) registration web portal. 

 

 Assam 
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 Which state government has recently (in August ‘23) announced a plan to launch a 

new project titled ‘Shubhayatra’, to provide financial support to first-time overseas 

emigrants?. 

 

 Kerala 

 

 Who is the current (as of August ‘23) Chairman & Managing Director (CMD) of Oil India 

Private Limited (OIL)? 

 

 Ranjit Rath 

 

 According to the data released by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry in July 2023, 

India’s Wholesale Price Index (WPI)-based inflation remained in negative territory for 

the third consecutive month in June 2023, falling to a nearly eight year low of ______(per 

cent), from -3.48 per cent in May 2023. 

 

 -4.12 % 

 

 In which state, the Chachin grazing festival was celebrated in July 2023? 

 

 Arunachal Pradesh 

 

 

 

 


